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HUSBAND SAID
WHY NOT TRY IT
Wife Said She Would. Result,
Lydia E.Pinldums's Vegetable

Compound Made Her
Well and Strong

East Hardwick, Vt —"Last winter
was not able to elo any work at all. I

had backache, head-
ache, side ache, and
was sick all the time
for six months. We
read about Lydia h.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound in the
newspapers, and my
husband said to me,
'Why don't you try
It?' So I said I would,
and he went and got
me a dozen bottles.
It has done me more

good than I can ever tell, and my friends
say, 'What have you done to yourself?
You look so well. I tell them it is the
Vegetable Compound that makes me so
well and strong. There is no use to suf-
fer with backache and pains. I will
tell every one what it has done for me."
—Mrs. FRED. PRIMO, Route No. 2, East
Hardwick, Vermont.
Housewives make a great mistake in

allowing themselves to become so ill
that it is well-nigh impoemible for them
to attend to their household duties.
In a recent country-wide canvass of

purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable ('ompound, 98 out of every 100
report they were benefited by its use.
For sale by druggists everywhere.

Artificial Moonlight
A scheme looking toward the flood-

ing of the whole inner area of London

with artificial moonlight after night-

fall will be brought before the Insti-

tute of Public Lighting Engineers,

which has just been organized there.

The plan calls for flood lighting of the

city from eight powerful constellations

of electric lights, which would sur-

mount steel towers, 500 feet high, dis-

tributed over a wide area.
Adoption of the new scheme, it is

said, would result in better lighting

and make London practically shudow-

less.

Get Back Your Health!
Are you dragging around day after

day with a dull backache? Are you
tired and lame mornings—subject to
headaches, dizzy spells and sharp, stab-
bing pains. Then there's surely some-
thing wrong. Probably it's kidney
weakness! Don't wait for more serious
kidney trouble. Get back your health
and keep it. For quick relief get
plenty of sleep and exercise and use
Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys. They have helped thou-
sands and should help you. Ask your
neighbor!

A Montana Case
Guy Notating.

railroad mechanic,
615 Woodbury St.,
Miles City. Mont..
says: "My back
was so lame and
sore 'I was con-
fined to my home
for three days.
Sharp paint shot
through my back
over my kidneys.
The kidney secre-
tions contained sediment and I had
to get up several times during the
night to pass the secretion.. Doan's
Pills cured me entirely of the
trouble."
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DOAN'S PTV
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foster-Milburn Co., Mhs. Chem-, Buffalo. N.Y.

Encouraging Industry
The governor general of Madagascar

and dependencies has granted to a

French company a concession' of 25,-

000 hectares (a hectare is 2.47 acres)

on the west coast of Madagascar for

the growing of vegetable textile fibers

to be used in the manufacture of bags.

If, within four years, the grantees

construct a factory with a minimum

capacity of 625,000 bags annually, an

additional 25,000 hectares will be put

at their disposal, according to report

from Consul James G. Carter, Tanana-

rive.

The use of eat coal will make laun-

dry work heavier this winter. Red

Cross Ball Blue will help to remove

that grimy look. At all grocers—Ad-

vertisement.

Oratory
"Many an orator has the crowd with

him."
"Well?"
"Only they don't know what he

wants, and neither does he, appar-

ently."

An old goat is never more revered

for his heard.

\Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

E LL-AN S
Hot water
Su re Relief

ELL-AN
254 AND 75t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Retain the Charm
Of Girlhood

A aear Sweet Skin
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Will Help You
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CHAPTER Xi I—Continued.

In time driveway down the yard the

girl handed Brownie's rein to her fa-

ther and ran into the house. When

she returned it moment later, she had

on a short riding skirt, and was buck-

ling around tier waist as she walked

the holster of a small and very fancy

revolver.
The preacher allowed his eyes to

stray over the trim figure and rest on

the weapon.
"A present from—Jack," the girl

answered to his look, at the same

time dropping her fingers to the neat

holster—"he trapped mink t' git the

money."
"Do they—girls, I mean—carry such

—things in the Flatwoods?"
"Sometimes—Yu see, Jack and I

ride t'gether, and shoot target s'

much—"
"Why, I have one of those—things."

"Have y'u—bring it along and we'll

Shoot target."

The preacher handed Rex's bridle

rein to her and hurried into the house.

The old banker, grinning toward his

daughter at the eccentric dominle's

mincing step, suddenly seemed to re-

member something, tapped the breast

pocket of his faded coat; drew out

the formidable letter addressed to

Jack Warhope and handed it to the

girl, with the request that she, deliver

it at the first hands opportunity.

Wondering, the girl looked at the

letter and put it away in her blouse,

just as the preacher returned carry-

ing in one hand the very dependable-

looking Ivory-handled six-gun that had

thudded against the bottom of the

skiff on the day of the seining trip. In

.the other hand he held a very service-

able holster, with its pouch for powder

flask, bullets and caps hanging from

the belt.

"I bought them just before setting

out on may journey for the—West," he

explained.
The girl took the beautiful weapon,

fully loaded and freshly capped, and

looked at it admiringly, while the old

banker bent over her shoulder.

"Nry, this gun's be'n shot—a lot,"

she said, lifting the hammer a trifle

and slowly revolving the cylinder.

The preacher dropped a quick look

at the weapon.
"Gun," he repeated, with a mite of

hesitation that escaped the others—

"is that what you call them? The man

who sold it to me called it a revolver.

I do wonder If he sold me a second-

hand one."

The old banker laughed—raspy rau-

cous.
"Cheated a-plenty, parson. This

Dolly Varden cannon o'. your'n has

seen service, 'r I ain't no judge of six-

guns."
"Do you mean that It will not

shoot?" the preacher asked In anxious

tones. '
"Lord, no!" the banker returned—

"it would drop a man in 'is tracks,

PATENTErint7:2F:

"W'y, This Gun's Be'n Shot a Lot,"

She Said.

but they cheated y'n if they sold it to

y'u fr new."
Texie handed the weapon hack to

Its owner. He thrust it awkwardly

into the holster and stood fumbling

the belt, wrong side out, around his

waist. The girl laughed, showed him
how to buckle it on under the somber
frock coat, and sprang to the saddle,
with an ease and grace that lifted his

spectacled eyes.
After two or three unsuccessful at-

tempts he finally succeeded In scram-
bling to Rex's back and followed her
down the drive, where then??? banker
already had the gate open.

Just through the gate the girl fell
suddenly thoughtful.
" be hart in • minutia

she said and touching Brownie with

the whip, dashed away up the River
road. A moment later under the big
elm by the barn-lot gate at the War-

hope homestead, she drew rein. While
Brownie stood prancing, still a mite
resentful at the touch of the whip, the
girl's head lifted, her throat and lips

tightened, and the clear call of a king
cardinal made the great elm musical.
A big man with a mighty spread of

shoulder, at work in the cattle pens,
lifted his head and listened. Next mo-

ment Jack Warhope appeared around
the corner of a shed, vaulted the fence

and came striding down the barn lot-
"Texie!

He opened the gate and came out

Into the road. The girl smiled upon

him curiously; fumbled in her blouse;

drew out the letter in the formidable
manila envelope and handed it to

him. He took it; gazed at it, and then

looked up at the girl.

"'Not to be opened until his twenty-
first birthday,'" he read—"what d'
s'pose Pap Slmon's up to nowr

"That's what I be'n wonderin'," was

the thoughtful answer, "but L reckon
we'll have t' wait till—till—"
"Six more days." he finished, as the

girl tightened the reins and pulled
Brownie's mouth up from the grass.
"How 'd y'u like t' go ridin'r
"Me?"
The dimples flashed at him.
"Mr. Hopkins wants t' go."

"Hopkins?"
Ile shrugged his great shoulders and

glanced down the road where the

preacher sat on his horse awkwardly
in front of the red-roofed cottage.
"Jack—"
He turned back to her; waited for

her to go on.
"Be nice to 'irn. Ile knows s' much,

and he was good t' pore—Ken—"

He bent his head In respect for the

minor note. The soft purr of the elm

twigs came out faintly clear on the

drowsy day; the girl sat drawing the

cracker of the riding whip up Nod

down between the stirrup and the tae

of her shapely small shoe.
"Texie—"
Ile had looked up; the girl turned

her eyes toward him.
"Don't let this—man git no h.,It on

y'u. He ain't no man fr—you His

ways ain't—our ways—"
The girl lifted her face and laughed

—a trifle uneasily.
"slack, you're alw'ys

Hurry up and (Pt Greylock."

"How d' y'u know I'm gob'?"

"Ain't y'ur.
He smoothed the mane on Brownie's

neck; half turned toward the gate.

"I am if he Is."
"Bring y'ur r'volver—we're t'

target shoot."
He wheeled back, for the first time

he seemed to notice the holster at her

waist.
"I low I will," he muttered.

CHAPTER XIII

A Face at the Smudged Window.

Aunt Liza happened to have "drapped

a stitch" in her knitting and had

stepped to the window the better to see

to "pick it up" when the three riders

came up the Eagle Hollow road. She

looked up carelessly from her tedious

task, but grew instantly attentive with

the first glance.
"Come 'ere, Nick—ain't that Big Jack

an' Texie an' the new parson?"

"Well, I'll be dern'd," grunted the

old man, coming to the window and

looking out, his pipe poised between

his fingers—"what d' y'u think o'

that?"
"What I think's a-plenty," the prim-

ly positive old woman snorted, "out

gallantin' around like that, with two

beaux a-traipsin' after 'er—an' that

preacher in the Flatwoods barly long

enough t' git 'is chair warm. I use'n

t' think right smart o' Texie, but I

cayn't swelter no sich carry in's-on as

she's a-havin' with the new parson.

He ain't never be'n realer Installed,

nohow, an' if he keeps on like this, 'e

won't be.
"Texie Colin may live t' rue the day

she drape a fine lad like Big Jett an'

takes up with a teetotal furriner, jist

"b'eayse 'e happens Cy' be gallantin'

an' full o' p'laver."

"ow, I dunno," the old man Inter-

rupted, turning away from the window

as the three riders disappeared behind

a bend in the road a little above the

house, list b'cayse she happens t' go

out ridin' with 'fro, hit ain't no sign

she's a-goin' t' take up with 'mu."

"That's jist your way," Aunt Liza

retorted, still standing at the window

and fussing with the snarled knitting,

"alw'ys tryin' t' smoothen things over

rr everybody. Did you look how 'e

set 'is boss, 'Ringside o' Big Jack?—

huh—I wonder the second best hogs

in the Flatwoods would put up with

etch ridire. I knowed that preacher

wouldn't do t' tie to the minute 'e lit.
Hain't no sense in a preacher bein'

that good-lookin', nohow—now there's

the business of it, VieelhinY."
Aunt Times arialmi Rua taffetas& tufa saa

acid silence. She bent again over the

"dripped stitch"; "picked it up" at

last and came back to her rocking

chair.
The old man, doubtless glad to rest

after his long tramp in the woods that

morning, sat with his pipe dangling

between his fingers and tapping his

chair, his head bent forward, ponder-

ing the three-angled drama—the eter-

nal triangle—at that moment being

staged within the narrow valley.

The click of the busy knitting

needles, the muffled tapping of the

pipe, fell at length into a sort of

rhythm, which, with the tick of Gip

dull-faced clock on the mantel-shelf,

seenied to enhance the silence rather

than disturb it, and to bring out tne

peace and repose of the room.

Meanwhile, the three riders leisure-

ly followed the eccentric windings of

the Eagle Hollow road. Seen throuyh

the tangle of vine and bush and tree

in teasing glimpses on their left, the

erratic little stream that inflicted on

the road its many turnings. sparkled

by in the sunlight. On their right,

across a picturesque rail fence, rose

the wooded bluffs that led to the up

lands of the Warhope homestead.

Cleared only to the width of a

wagon, so narrow that the bordering

bushes sometimes raked their stirrups,

the road itself was a thing to invite

the wood fairies. It lay for the most

Part in checkered shade, the feet of

the horses playing almost constantly

among a delicate tracery of leaf and

branch and stem, flung down by the

sun in dancing patches upon the gras-

sy track. The great trees of the

bluffs reached their giant arms over It

and hovered it in grateful shade, wulle

cliff and scar unwound their succes-

sive pictures as the three rode along.

More than a mile up the hollow the

road passed under the far-flung

Meanwhile, the Three Riders Lei-

surely Followed the Eccentric Wind-

ings of the Eagle Hollow Road.

branches of an immense oak, towering

so high above its fellows that the

preacher reined in Rex and exclaimed:

"Grand I Magnificent! Surely its fel-

low is not to be found in the forest I"

"Eagle Oak," the girl observed, rein-

ing up Brownie by the side of the

taller horse, "the king of the Flat-

woods."
"It blongs to the homestead," she

went on. 'he line runs right along

here at the base of the bluff—that's

the line-fence there. Black Rock and

Eagle Oak, they're both on the home-

stead. Jack's—father had the original

patent, 'r whatever they call it, made

out t' his gran'father, and signed by

General Andrew Jackson himself. They

The woodsman fidgeted in his sad-

dle; glanced around at her from un-

der the edges of his eyes. She caught

the look and paused.

"Ah, it must be fine to have such

a holding as that," the preacher com-

mented. "I confess to some such long-

ings myself, sometimes."

The remark not seeming to call for

an answer, the girl merely shook the

reins on Brownie's neck and they rode

on—out from the shade of the great

oak; up the narrow ribbon of road, with

the picturesquely broken valley un-

folding its wonders; the preacher con-

stantly reminded of something he had

seen in the Alps, or elsewhere in his

travels, and overflowing with effusive

exclamations punctuated with a laugh

so loud and biarey that it fairly

made his horse shy.

The preacher's laugh was the most

strikingly odd expression of his strik•

Ingly odd personality—a sort of hand-

forged laugh that did not seem to

come into existent* naturally; a kind

of sarcastic exclamation point that ex-

ploded at untimely and most unex-

pected intervals in his conversation.

As they passed the spot where the

sadly winsome face of the mountain

girl hod flared forth from the copse

that morning and he had picked up

Uncle Nick's trail, Jack Warhope, sit-

ting his horse as only a man trained to

the saddle can and riding for the most

part In silence, darted a quick look

into the bushes—a look that quite ete

caped the others.

The one girl and the two men—a corarn

bination of infinite possibilities—had

reached the point where the road left

the hollow and picked Its way through

the broken passes of the bluffs to the

uplands, when the preacher stopped

his horse and sat gazing up and across

the narrow valley.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Honesty of Friends.

Most men believe In the honesty of

their fellows until after they have In-

dorsed it tow notes tor Wands.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.

Oft retiring gently rub spots of dan-

druff and itching with Cuticura 'Nut-

meat. Next morning shampoo with

Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make

them your everyday toilet preparations

and have a clear skin and soft, white

hands.—Advertisement.

Pretty Feature at
Empire Exhibition

Omar Khayyain's "chequer board of

nights and days" is mechanically real.

ized in the palace of engineering at

the British empire exhibition, says the

Boston Transcript. A group of model

cottages has been erected in the midst

of rural scenery. Through an ingen-

ious system of automatic Illumination

days will come and days will go, in

miniature, throughout the normal day.

The sun will rise, arrive rapidly at

its zenith, and then the brilliant light

will wane to evening. New lights will

begin to twinkle in the cottages and

the miniature village. As the dark-

ness deepens the street lamps will be

lighted, more will appear in the

houses, and all will burn brightly un-

til dawn appears again. How many

miniature years these miniature days

will represent when the exhibition

comes to an end is a speculation that

will probably interest the mathemati-

cian.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really

stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for

curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the

highest for the reason that it has proven

to be just the remedy needed in thousands

upon thousands of distressing cases.

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly because

its mild and immediate effect is soon real-

ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing

vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all

drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium

and large.
However, if you wish first to test this

great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.

Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle. When writing, be sure

and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Hydroplane Patrols
Seven hydroplanes will be engaged

in patroling the forests of northwest-

ern Ontario from White river on the

east to the Manitoba boundary on the

west this season, and considerable re-

duction in the ground staff of fire

rangers will be made as a result of

a new program decided upon by the

Ontario department of lands and for-

ests. The hydroplanes will be com-

manded by expert pilots and will be

used extensively in patroling and re-

porting the presence of bush fires.

The prices of cotton and linen have

been doubled by the war. Lengthen

their service by using Red Cross Ball

Blue in the laundry. All grocers—Ad-

vertisement

The Poor Victim
Mrs. Yearwedd (during spat)—I see

now that as far as marrying is con-

cerned I might have done a lot better.

Husband—And, I must suffer for

your lack of judgment.

. Forbade Monks Chocolate
The immoderate use of chocolate in

the Seventeenth century was consid-

ered so violent an inflamer of the pas-

sions that Joan Fran Rauch enforced

the necessity of forbidding the monks

to drink it.

Don't &adds if yes pat ever • substitute

wiee as advertised product is called for.

Maybe your costars wall heves copse hack.

Ban Mallord. Jr.

Thorough
Paris Advertisement—"Our diamonds

have the same weight and the same

sparkle as the genuine article, and in

order to make the imitation perfect we

sell them for exactly the same price."

—Boston Transcript.

Experience a Good Teacher
Guest—Why do you beliece in Sec-

ond sight, major?
Major Darby (in an impressive

whisper)—Because I fell in love at

first sight.—Punch.

If one stops, he can let the looking

and listening take care themselves.
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A Coincidence
Lord (.astierose, who is studying

American hotels in the hope of es-

tablishing a chain of them in the

beautiful lake country of Killarney,

was telling a reporter Irish stories.

"Once, at a Dublin dinner party."

he said, "the manservant stationed at

the drawing-room door announced an

entering guest in a loud voice:
"'Mr. Cowie!'
"Then be murmured to the next

guest:
"'What name, sir?'
"By an odd coincidence this next

guest happened to be a Mr. Bullie.

The manservant, when the fact was

made known to him, shook his head

In despair.
"'I dursn t, sair.' he said."

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the

"Bayer Cross" on tablets you

are not getting the genuine

Bayer Aspirin proved safe by

millions and prescribed by phy-

sicians for 24 years.

ABcacyeeprt aocnklyag!

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

Aspirin Is the tee& mark of Barer Mans-
lecture of meaoaostieacidester of Salleyikackl

W. N. U., BILLINGS, NO. 29-1924.

Ghostly Whiskers
In the Black museum at Scotland

Yard is a remarkable collection of

gruesome exhibits, says London An-

swers.
There is a decorative frieze of me-

derers' heads—plaster casts taken from

famous criminals after execution.

One of these pieces of sculpture up-

sets the stolid nerves of the police cus-

todians of the museum. From the pias-

ter cast of this 'particular murderer's

face have sprouted long thin whiskers,

resembling those of the original before

he shaved them off.
When the cast was placed in its

niche in the collection it was clean

shaven. Now the sinister whiskers

have put in an appearance.

Corte Are thEi Happy Days
Fly—My, life must have been won-

derful before some wretch invented

fly swatters!

Small but effective opera glasses

have been invented that are mounted
on spectacle frames and can be worn
in that manner.

HILDREN, CRY FOR

MOTHER :— Fletcher't Castoris
is a pleasant, harmless Substitute

for Castor Oil-, Paregoric, Teeth-

ing Drops and Soothing Syrups,

especially prepared for Infants

in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of sime
rtatv....en directica, aswta Pbriciaas sverorktre reeommisd It
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